"THRUST IN THY SICKLE AND REAP, - - - FOR THE HARVEST OF THE EARTH IS RIPE." Rev. 14:18.
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control elections and legislation in a manner to subserve their selfish and wicked designs. It is beyond
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NEW EVERY MORNING.''

GREAT many otherwise well-meaning people are

given to •making the Bible a kind of a conun&rim book: • If they discover the slightest chance
to propound a query, however unimportant, th0 immediately set themselves about the task of' framing a
question that will puzzle somebody to answer. In.All the past things are past, and over,
The tasks are don'e and the tears are shed;
'deed, they read their Bibles with a view to finding
Yesterday's errors let yeaterday,cov,er ;
pretexts for such queries, and they dwell with much
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled,
satisfaction upon their acuteness in making such disAre healed with the healing which night has shed.
coveries. While a suitable spirit of investigation
YesterdaY Is a part of forever,
and desire to know the truth is right and laudable,
Bound up hi a sheaf that God holds tight,
With glad days and sad days and bad days, which never we are afraid that many will eventually find that they
Shall visit us more will their bloom and their blight,
Owe built a wall of queries that will shut them out
Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful night
of heaven.
Eyarty day is a fresh beginning,
very'inotti, is the world made new; ;
You who tire, weavi et' sorrowing and sinning,
BerUis a beautiful hope for you,
A hepe for „. ,1 and a hope'for you.

Let thorn go, since we cannot relieve them,.
Cannot undo and cannot atone;
God hi his mercy receive, forgive them!
Only the new days are our own;
To-day is ours, and to-day alone.

IF Col. 2:14-17, "blotting out the handwriting,"

and a compliance with the' necessary conditions' will
enable us to receive the application" of that remedy,
which will save Ms from'the impending terrible:fate.
All who are' saved in the kingdom 'efleaven will be
so because they stand justified before, the Father
but as they cannot be, justified; by their own right2",
eousness (for," all our '.righteousneises are as' filthy
rags," 'Isa. 64: 6), they must so comply With. the
'Conditions of the plan of, salvation thatthey may have
'Christ's righteousness imputed unto
Chriat's
righteousness consisted of a life , that was in perfect
conformity in every, particular to the law of God, the
ten commandments; and as he is our great Exemplar,
* we should endeavor, to •the' best of bur knowledge
and ability, to folio* in his foetstepS, and keep that
law also;—the fourth 'commandment with all the rest.
.WE are taught' to be ready always to: give an an
swer to every man that asketh us, a' reason of
the hope that is in us. • And certainly' if we can gibe
an answer to others', we must be 'ablete'knoW for Mirselves on what our faith and': 1ioPe'
grOUncied.
Our faith is to, be tried., Each one must he prepared
to stand, the, test .for himself. He, that endures to
the end will be saved. Some depend'too Much upon
others, and do not study the reasons upon 'Which. their
faith is based. Stroh , are in danger Of being moved
from ,their Jettnlation,• Tfi0 have moved because
'tethers , .fall away,. they, having no ±
Others
root in themselves, are
to go with them.. It is
to our interest to know for ourselves, why twe believe
and hope.

etc., refers at all to the weekly Sabbath, it proves
that it has been blotted out, and hence we have ne
Here'are the skies all burnished brightly,
Sabbath. Yet those who teach that thefourt
h cormHere is the spent earth all re-born,
mandment
is
perpetually
binding,
that
the
keep;
Here are the tired limbs springing lightly
To face the sun and to share with the morn
ing of the first day of the we is bedience to it,
In the chrism of dew and the cool of dawn.
will quote this text to prove that t ey ought not to
Every day is a fresh beginning.
keep the day specified in the comm dment, the sevListen, my soul, to the glad refrain,
OT only is the Sabbath' question one of thetorentost
enth day 1 How logical the conclu ion I How well
And, spite of all sorrow and old sinning,
topics 'of discusidontb'efere the religious world at
fitted are men of such depth of i oiled to be the
And pu2zle forecasted and possible pain,
the
preSent
hut 'iliterest in this question ia ' conTake heart with the day, and begirt again
leaders of the enlightened Christi ns of the nine16pubLican.
stantly
increasing
'and'We'MaY 'safely expeet,te,'see
„
teenth century!
it occupy .still more.preminent. place in the, future
\ ObEnN Spiritualists do not agree With. Job re- thank does I now. Less than: Ave years sinceloa promiales and
-VI garding the question of there-appearance of those nent 'Minister of ft.-popular/ d'enomination was asked
elinich to preach, a:sent16n on the
by,a thethbei:1 4f
03.41VOI'1`eg.-2Parties receiving this Paper, not hav- who have died. That good ,Old 'Patriarch said, In
Wdetiees
Cf
the
filliditY the so eitlled °Miami
ing subscribed for it, tidy know that it is sent to them by speaking of the dead, " 'e
1' return no more to,

N

gPinnigniti.

the courtesy of some friend. Do not hesitate to take it
from the Office, for none_Will .6e called upon to pay for
any numbers ,they, have not . o,i;dpred, , We invite candid
attentioe. to the Contents of the Paper,., and when you
have 'read it,, please hand it to a Frierld or Neighbor.

N

()THING is Susceptible of clearer proof. than that

his house, neither shtdl is laCe knowhim any
more." Job 7:10. Thu' ob had no faith.in„the
return of our,departed frie s in:rnaterj,alized,,forms,,
or in any capaoity•whate er ; ut Spiritualists ;claim,
the frequent and Visibl return of the deady and theiri
capacity to hold inter ourse withs\the
. Whom.
'
Will 'you believe, Job or the Spiritualists? "

the present , atmospheric heavena , are to pass
away ; the elements of earth are to be melted by fire.
u. importance of giving careful' attentiatf to our
2 Pet. 3:10. In this lake,of fire ungodly men will
"t 6 fact that two of' the ten
words is atteste
perish. Rev. 20 :15. But beyond this, the heavand the ninth, Pertain diens and earth are to be: renewed,. and ,none but the conimandraekk 't
rectly
to
the
use
f
th
power
of speech. It is no
righteous will dwell therein. Rev. 21 :6, 27.
wonder , that op Say ur said, "By thy words thou
shalt be justi§ d, d by thy words thou shalt be
HE most stupendous corruption fund that exists
condemned." Matt. 12 : 37. With what care, then,
in this countrh, is that In the handS•of the liquor manufacturers and dealers. This fund, 'amount- should we watch our words!

T
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ing totat,least $900,000,000 per year, 'eontrihnted
by thd ; pairons of the traffic, in return forWhichthey
geeeivethat which pauperizes them' to a still 'greater
extent than tho• mere loss of the money. \ The tendenvy, from the use of the liquors is ,to makepeople
bankrupt in bear morals 'and physical. vigor. 1.i,Brit
the use made of this immense corruption fund works
untold evil and disaster to our goVernmental a sins,
froth the smallest municipality up to thenatiOnal'Organization. The unscrupulous heldera of this fund
use it in buying votes, and in all possible wayS to

l

•
PAUL informs us that "by the deeds of the law
I there: shall no flesh be justified." Rom. 3 :20.
And in verse 23 he says that " all have sinned, and
come short . of the ';glory of :God." It matters not
how perfectly one 'may keepilie law of God; this will
not Justify him 'befhie God for hie:Sins; Sin' is a
disease common to the.Whole hinrian'illeeHa'disease
that will produce etepal 'death just so,r,inre as, it is
not recovered, from.,), There is an , unfailing rernecly,
and that is the blood of Christ. Faith, repentance,

Aat t134 I was not
a,debatahle question; that„it yes, thormighly nettled
.longlyears ,ago,' and was!not 'one of the live,.qUeations
df the day. Bat athv we 'see( all., Over 'this 'country,
'and6veti in Enropci that phia!la a tjuestibn ababiband' Adiaande Of' 'serinons` are Wing
i
preaChed;',ManY"eelninni Writien,r ,Multitides tracts,
endeavoring
pamphlets,' and:hoeks, printeA,
stentiate the claims of the ,Sunday-Sabbath.; f and ;1110
more this, investigation goes on, thelouder aild.there
gerieral arises the ileinand for the enactment and 'enday.
forcement of civil laws 'for the 'observance of
These things furnish the' .mosti cOnclUsiVe:eVidenee
that investigatiOn 'reveals ,tile fact that the, SundaySabbath is lacking support from the word of ,God,
and hence the increased Clamor for human suppo
rt.
HE extent of the jui?StlictiOn of the law of God is

T shoivn by

:19 : Now we knOW that What
things soever the law, stilkit:Saith to them who are
under the ,law ,that ,eve2y,,,mppth. may, be slopped,
'may ;become, guilty, before .God.”
and all, the
With Bich a! statement sb ,plitinly 'Made, 'it 'is quite
incomprehensible ihoWl any, ' can rise' UP and suggest
that .the law of God 'hag'ibeentplistlied and is not
now hindirkon the human i race, It is safe to. conelude that with such persons 'the wish is father to
their claim.
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ffloctrinal articles.
"Speak thou the thlfigetwhfekt;ed148 sound doctrIrte," Titus 2:1.

WHAT CATHOLIC AUTHORITIES/ SAY ABOUT
THEIR CHURCH'S CHANGING.
THE 'SABBATH.
BY G. L BUTLER.
IN pursuing this subject further, we, quote the
representlanguage of John' Gilm'arY Shea; LL.
ative man among Catholics, and an accomplished
writer " The Sunday, as a day of the week set
apart for the obligatory public worship of Almighty
God, to be sanctified by suspension of all servile
labor, trade,. and worldly avocations, and by exercises
of devotion, is purely a creation of the Catholic
Church." " Nothing in the New Testament forbids
work, travel, trade, amusement, on the first day of
the week. There is nothing which implies 'Rich a
prohibition. The day, •as one especially set apart,
had no authority but that of the. Catholic Church ;
the laws requiring its observance were passed to enforce decrees of, councils of :the , Catholic Church."
"For ages, all Christian nations looked. to the Catholic Church, and, as we have seen, the various States
enforce by law her ordinances as to worship and 'cessation of labor on Sunday. Proteatantism; in discarding the• authority of 'the Church,• has no .good
reason for' its Sunday theory, and ought; logically, to
keep Saturday as the Sabbath, with the Jews and the
Seventh-day Baptists. For, their .present practice,
Protestants in general have no authority but that of
a church which they disown."— The American
Catholic Quarterly Review, Jan,, 1883,
•JameS Blake, M. D., another Roman Catholic, in
a debate with a Protestant, thus drove the latter to
the,wall : " Christ never wrote, but 'God the Father
did, He wrote the ten commandments on the tables
of stone, and the only commandment he emphasized
was that to keep the seyenth day., ' Remember, to
keep holy the seventh day ; and there is no Command so ofteri 'repeated throughout the Old Testament.
If the Bible alone be the gentleman's rule of faith, he
is bound by this commandment ; but does he observe
it ?—No, he.does not, • Why,, then, does he not observe it ?—.Reeayse the Church thought fit to change
it. Here the gentleman admits the, authority of, the
Church' to be superior to*the handwriting of God the
Father ; and yet lie will lOok you in the face, and
declare that the Bible; without Church authority, is
is rul e of faith."—Review and Herald, Feb. 27,1884.
The following statements were made by a Catholic
priest in the opera,house in Hartford, Kansas, Feb.
18, 1884, as reported in the Hartford Weekly Call
of Feb. 22 : " Christ gave to the • Church ,the power
to make laws binding upon the conscience. Sh6w
me one sect that claims or 'possesses the power to do
so save the Catholic °Mitch. There is none, and
yet all Christendom aoknewledges the 'power , of the
Church to do so, as I will prove to you. For example, the .observance. of 'Sunday. •,How can other
denominations keep this day ?• • The Bible commands
you to keep the Sabbath .clay. Sunday' is, not. the
Sabbath' day ; no roan dare assert that it is'; for the
Bible says as plainly as words can make it that 'the
seventh day is the Sabbath, ti. e: Saturday ; for we
know Sunday to be the first day of the week. Be-.
sides, the Jews have been keeping the Sabbath day
unto the present time. I am not a rich man, but I
will give $1,000 to any man 'who will prove ,by the
Bible alone that Sunday is the day we are bound to
keep.' No, it' cannot be done; it 'is impossible.
The obsdrViiriee of Sunday is solely a law of the
Catholic Cbureb, and , therefore is not binding upon
others. .The Church changed the Sabbath 'to Sunday, and 01 the world bows down and worships upon
that day in silent obedience to, the mandates of the
Catholic Church. Is this not a living miracle—that
those who hate us so bitterly obey and acknowledge
our power every week, and DO NOT KNOW IT ? "
These extracts from Catholic authorities might be .
much enlarged, but ought to be sufficient to show
to any candid person the position taken by that
church upon this ,point. ;It will be noticed that
many of these come from Catechisms, and other doctrinal works whieh'are'billeially'issuecl by the Catholic Church itself, There' can' be no higher evidence
of the position of a denomination 'than its doctrinal
books put forth to' teach its. own people. Thus
the Papal Church ,acknowledgea,;point-blank that it
has dared to Change the law of God by "substituting
Sunday for Saturday." It puts forth this claim to '
all the Protestant world as' the higliest evidence of
its authority.

GOSP I, SIGKL
REDEEMER AND. REDEEMED

IT is when the sinner sees himself exposed to the
wrath of God by the violation of the divine law, that
he feels his need of Christ, and casts himself upon
'Christ's mercy as his only hope. And it is here
that the repenting, confiding sinner finds pardon,
peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit, as he seeks for
that fullness of grace there is in the Redeemer.
His life is. now in joyous harmony with the exhortation of the apostle : " And be not conformed to
this world ; but he ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect will of God." Rom.
12 :2. And as he travels on in the Christian life,
and reaches out by faith for complete deliverance
from the power of Satan, and for redemption from
the dominion of sin, he reads his own experience in
the triumphant words of Paul : " That ye might be
filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding; that ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge
of God ; strengthened with all might, according to
his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness; giving thanks unto the Father,
which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; who hath delivered
us from the power of darkness, and hath translated
us into the kingdom of his dear Son; in whom we
have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins." Col. I : 9-14.
This is redemption in its first stage. It is a deliverance from the power of darkness, and a translation above the corruptions :of this world into the
kingdom of Christ's abounding grace. Bible conversion is a great change. When men are understandingly convicted of sin by the very moral code
given as,a rule of life, and are led to Christ as their
only hope of pardon and eternal life, they will, with
very few exceptions, remain steadfast, and grow in'
grace. Why so large a percentage of the fruit of
'the popular revivals of our day immediately fall
back, is because they do not experience Bible conversion. The moral code is not applied as the measure of sin, preparatory 'to their casting themselves
upon Christ as their only hope of redemption from sin.
Those who are really converted as they enter upon
the Christian life, will gain victories, add graces, and
increase in, spiritual strength as they pursue their
journey home to their eternal reward. This is forcibly expressed in 2 Peter 1 : 5-11 : " Add to your
faith, virtue ; and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knOwledge, temperance; and to temperance, patience; and
to patience, godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly
kindness ; and to brotherly kindness, charity. For if
these things be in you, and abound, they make you
that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he that
lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off,
that he wair , purged• from his old
and hath
sins. Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence
to make 'your calling and election sure; for if ye' do
these thingsoye, shall never fall ; for so an entrance
shall be ministered' unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." •
But no one of the writers of the epistles expresses
the high and holy attainments of the Christian life
in stronger terms than John. He, as a proper witness, in the case, testifies to what he had seen and
heard as follows : " That which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us ; and truly our fellowship is with the
Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ. Arid these
things write we unto you, that your joy may be full.
This then is the message which we have heard of
him, and declare unto you, that God is light, and in
him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have
fellowship with 'him, and walk in darkness, we lie,
and do not the truth ; but if we walk in the light, as
he is in • the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John I :3-7. The several
points of thrilling interest in the foregoing words of
•
the beloved John are:—
1. That the man who is redeemed from the condemnation and power of sin, and becomes a loyal subject of the kingdom of grace, enjoys. felloUship with
the Father, and, with his',Son Jesus Christ.
p. ,His union with.Christ and his gospel does not
separate him from, the Father and his moral 'code.
" I and my Father are one," says 'Christ. The divine law' and the glorious 'gospel, though instituted
for different reasons, and designed. to'serve different
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purposes in the great plan of' redemption, are in perfect harmony with each other, as are, their divine
Authors„
3. John bears the joyful message that Christians'
may held fellowship With both the Father and the
Son. The Jew is 'satisfied' with his efforts to be in
fellowship with the Father,,:.:.and the majority of
Christians hold•that it is enetgh,to be in fellowship
with the Son. But the full measure of joy estimated
by the apostle is to be in fellowship with both the
Father and the Son.
r,
•
4. God is light, and in hill,' is' no darkness. Christians may- walk in the light as God is in the light.
And if they thus walk, they will have fellowship one
with another. Can a man enjoy fellowship with the
Father, and walk in the light-as he is in the light,
while breaking the precepts of his moral code?:
5. When in fellowship with both the Father and
the Son, and walking in, the pure' light of God, it is
then that the blood of Christ cleanses from .all :the
stains of transgression. And again•we inquire, Can
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanse a man from all sin
while he is living in transgression?,'.
The apostle Continues : " If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive us err sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 'Before this
cleansing work can take place on the mind and heart,
the sinner must see his sins, by the rule of life which;!
God has given, must sorrow for his sins, must cod
fess his sins, and must put them away by turning to
the Lord in the path of obedience. It is then, and
not until then, that the blood of Christ,
be applied to cleanse the sinner from his unrighteousness.
The Christian heart exults that the sinner may repent befbre God of the 'transgression of his law, and
may find in Christ a complete Redeemer. His heart
and life may be in harmony with the law of God and
the gospel of Christ, and in fellowship with the Father
and the Son. He may walk in the light, as God is
in the light. He may be cleansed from all sin, and
pursue the path of light that leads through the gates
into the golden city, triumphant in the love of the
Father and the Son.
But John speaks plainly, to guard against self-deception; and to keep high the standard of walking
with God in his light. He warns: "If we say that
we have fellowship with him, and walk in' darkness,
we lie, and do not the truth." These arecutting
words indeed, but safe for the church of Chiist.
And the beloved apostle seems to anticipate the depressing influence of his words on some trembling
disciple, and, by way of giving further light and
comfort, adds : " My little children, these things
write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if 'any man
sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteous." In love he, would speak
plainly to warn the church against transgressing the
law of God, and in love he would point the erring to
our adorable Redeemer as the only means of redemption from sin.—James White.
A BRIEF EXPOSITION OF EPH. 2 ;,15, 16 AND
-COL'• 2 :14.
BY W.

PATTERSON.

,

THESE texts constitute the very bone and iiinery

of Antinomian theology' touching' the laW of ten coo-1
mandments: That Serne''peOple • believe‘ that 'they
teach the abolition of the ten commandments, I have
no reason to doubt. That 'many of the class who
profess to believe this know .better, or, at least, have
the privilege of being,better informed, is just as apparent.
To the question, Did' Christ abolish the law of ten
commandments at his death ? we answer most positively, .No ; which answer is in harmony with the
word of God as expressed in such: passages. as Ps.
40 : 8 ; Isa. 42 : 21, in the Old Testament ; and Matt.
5: 17-19 ; Rom. 3 :31, 'in the New Testament.
These are plain declarations of the word of God, and
should: forever settle this question.
But our Antinomian friends answer Yes to the
above question, and quote as proof the scriptures. at
the head of this article,' and some others.wbicy have,
if possible, even less bearing on the question;
,
Webster defines " abolish " thus : "'IV
'away
with utterly, to put an end to, destroy, niake'Void,
annul." His definition for " destroy ' is;'"To pull
down, to bring to 'naught, to put an.end to, to demolish, ruin, annihilate, kill."„,
Now let the reader, with Bible and dictionary,
compare the passage under consideration (Eph.• 2:
15, 16) and the word " abolish," 'with Matt. 5 :17
and the word " destroy " in the passage last quoted.
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Christ says in Matt. 5 : 17-19 that he did not come
to 'destroy
) the law. But our friends so construe the
language of Paul in Eph. 2• :15, 16 and Col: 2 : 14,
as•te•make him clearly contradict the Saviour, and
say that the death: of Christ did destroy, abolish, or
blot out the law. The only possible way in which
these scriptures can be harmonized, is to admit the
fact that the Saviour and Paul ,are speaking of different things.
Again, Rom. 3 :31 states that faith, i. e. the gospel, does not make void but establishes the law. But
Eph. 2 : 15, 16 and Col. 2 :14 just as positively affirm that there was, a law "abolished," "blotted
out,"." taken out of the way," "nailed to the cross."
Let him who.can, take the position that God's law
spoken from Sinai is the ono brought to view in these
scriptures, and harmonize the two passages, not to
say anything of other scriptures.
Again : 'Christ pronounces a blessino• on all who
do and teach the commandments. bMatt. 5.:20.
But the apostle says of the law mentioned in the
other case, "Touch not, taste not, handle not; which
all are to periSh with the using." Col. 2 : 21, 22.
Can any one believe the Saviour and the apostle Paul
are speaking of the same thing? Let him who can,
believe it.
price. 'more
: " abolish " in Eph. 2 :15 and " make
,
„void " in Horn. 3 : 31 express exactly the same idea,'
(ttiiti are translations of the same word in the original.
(See Critical Notes on these passages.) But the
apostle asserts in Horn. 3 : 31 that faith does not
make void the law, but establishes it. And the
same writer, in the texts under consideration, asserts
that the:death of Christ did abolish (make void) the
law. Cannot any one see that the apostle is , not
writing of the same thing in both cases ? ' If he is,
there is a hopeless contradiction. "Blessed are
they that do his commandments, that they may have
right to the tree of life, and may enter in through
the gates 'into the city." Rev. 22: 14.
THE THOUSAND YEARS.
THE following statements, proved by the scripture
references given, will show the 'Bible view of the
thousand years of Rev. 20 :1. The resurrection of the righteous will take place
just prior to the thousand years. Rev. 20 : 4.
2. The resurrection of the wicked will not take
place until the end of the thousand years. Rev.
20 : 5.
3. Christ will come before the thousand years, be,
cause he comes, at the time of the resurrection of the
righteous. 1 The
ss. 4 :16.
4. His coming will be personal and visible. Acts
1 9,-11; Rev. 1 :7.
5. At this time he will take all the righteous from
the earth to heaven. 1 Tliess. 4.:17'; John 13 : 3336; 14:1-3.
6. They will reign with Christ on his throne during•the thousand years. Rev. 3:21; 20 : 4.
7. The Judgment (to investigate and apportion
the punishment of the wicked world) will be given
to them. Rev. 20:4 ; Dan. 7 : 22 ; 1 Cot'. 6 :2, 3 ;
Ps. 149 : 5-9.
8: When Christ comes to take the righteous, he
will destroy all the wicked 'and leave the earth desoate. 2 Thess. 1 :7, 8 ; 2 : 8 ; Jer. 25:26-33 ; Isa.
:9:
9. This will be jUst'prior to the hindine, of Satan,
and just before 'the thousand years. Rev. 19 :11-21 ;
20 :1-3. Tbia leaves no place for a world's conversion, nor for a time of peace on earth during the millennium spoken of in Rev, 20.
10. The bottomless pit where Satan is to be bound,
is nothing more nor less than this earth in its brokenup condition as it will be after Christ comes,. Rev.
6 .: 14 ; Nahum 1 :5, 6. The term " bottomless pit "
comes from Abussos, which signifies " the deep,"
" the abyss," and is used in Gen. 1 : 2 to describe the.
earth when it was " without, form and void." At
the, great day of' God the earth will be brought into
a similar condition. Jer. 4 : 23-27. Hence the
'term Abussos is used in Rev. 20 to describe the condition of the earth when it shall be the bounds. of
Satan's habitation.
11. Satan is not now limited to the earth, but goes
rough the air, and with his legions of demons
(Mark 5 :9 ; Jude 6) tempts the people of all nations. Eph. 2 : 2, 3. But durino• the thousand
ears Satan will be cast down ,to the
b ground (Eze.
8 :17; Isa, 14 : 12), and, without a human being
iteiropt? he :will roam in solitude. Zeph. 1 : 2, 3 ;
20 : 1-3:
'12. After the thousand years the wicked will be
'hied, Satan will be loosed from his limited power,

and again go about his usual work, deceiving the nations. Rev. 20 :5, 7, 8.
13. The city of God with all the saints, will come
down from heaven and be on the earth at this time.
Zech. 14 : 4, 5 ; Rev. 21 :1-3 ; 20 9.
14. The wicked will be gathered around the city,
and be burned up with fire from God. Rev. 20 :9 ;
Mal. 4 :1 ; Ps. 37 :10, 20.
15. The Devil and his host (his angels) will be
destroyed at the same time. Rev. 20 : 10 ; Isa. 24 :
21, 22 ; Heb. 2 :14 ; Eze. 28 :17-19.
16. After this the earth will be free from sinners. All the universe will say, Blessing, and honor,
and glory, and power, be unto God and the Lamb
(Rev. 5 :13), and the saints will enjoy abundance of
peace fOrever and ever. Ps. 37 :11.—G. :V. Kilgore.

thrithan
"Ipany man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his."
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the law (Matt, 5 : 17-19), and his death for its transgression establishes it ; and he that is saved from its
curse by his,death will praise, exalt, and establish it
by Arturo obedience.
Hence, while we realize the importance of faith in
order to gain salvation, we will no less realize time
importance of future obedience to the commandments
of the law of God. While we rely solely on faith in
Christ for pardon for the past, we should live as
though our final salvation depended upon our future
obedience. The saved in the kingdom of God will
be those who have washed their robes of character
and, made them, white in time blood- of, the Lamb.
"The just shall live by faith ;" and "the doers of the
law shall be justified" in the Judgment.
There is present truth in the unfolding of the plan
of salvation. Do we believe it ? Where is our faith ?
Are we growing strong in faith and love ? Ahl there
IS danger. Our faith must, be made perfect by works.
Shall we be so unwise as to
our faith die, choked
out by the cares and love of the world, and finally
fail of the great salvation which is so near? Those
who lay hold on' eternal life by faith, hold fast, and
endure, will be saved. We may be saved ; let us
make it sure.
R. F. C.
THE NOBLER REVENGE.

AFTER THE STORM.
ArTalt the storm, a calm;

After the bruise, a balm;
For the ill'brings good in the Lord's own time
And the sigh becomes a psalm.
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After the drought, the dew;
After the cloud, the blue;
For the sky will smile in the sun's geed time,
And the earth grow glad and new.
Bloom is the heir of blight.,
Dawn is the child of night,
And the rolling change of the busy world
Bids the wrong yield back the right.
Under the fount of ill
Many a cup cloth fill;
And the patient lip, though it drinketh oft,
Finds only the bitter still.
''Truth seemeth oft to sleep,,
Blessings so slow to reap,
Till the hours of waiting are weary to bear,
And the courage is hard to keep.
'Nevertheless, I know
Out of the darkness must grow,
Sootier or later, whatever is fair,
Since Heaven has willed it so.
—Selected.
WHERE IS YOUR FAITH ?

THE importance of faith in the plan of redemption
and salvation Can hardly be over-estimated. "Without faith it is impossible to please" God. The promises are to those who believe. " He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved." "Being justified by
faith," says an apostle. " Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
It seems that the first sin of our race arose from
doubting the word of God. The tempter suggested
a doubt of God's veracity : " Yea, bath God said ?"
etc. Then follows the positive denial : "Thou shalt
not surely die." Now as doubling and unbelief resulted in sin, it is reasonable that faith in the word
and promise of God should be made of great importance in the plan of saving men from sin. Unbelief
leads us away from God; faith leads us back to God.
Faith is not sight. It takes hold of the naked
prourises of God. It does not believe that we shall be
saved from our past sins because we have done so well
in keeping the commandments of God, but because
we simply rely upon his promise of pardon. We believe God. We believe his love toward us. We believe on his Son, who is set forth as a propitiation for
our sins. Our sins were laid upon him. We believe
it, and accept him as our Saviour. We believe in the
efficacy of the blood that cleanseth from all sin; and
are freely justified by his grace.
But faith does not release us from our obligation
to obey God and keep his commandments. "Do we
then make void the'laiv through faith? God forbid!
yea, we establish the law." If we simply believe for
the remission of past sins, we acknowledge sin to be
sinful, and the law which condemns it to be right.
If doubt and unbelief lead to sin, faith leads us out
of sin, which is the transgression of God's law, back
to obedience. The person that is saved by faith from
his transgressions, is no less careful to obey the good
law 'that condemned him. He knows that it is right;
that in justice it condemned him ; and, consequently,
it should be time rule of his future life. It was man's
transgressions of the holy, just, and good law that
nailed Him who did no sin, to the cross. To take
license, then, to sin, would be to crucify the Son
of God afresh. Those who appreciate his grace
in their salvation, through faith in his blood, cannot
do this. The law has been honored in the death of
the sinless One for our transgressions of it. It has
been magnified, lauded, praised, not only in the teaching of Jesus Christ, but in his death for its transgression. IIis teaching established every jot and tittle of

HAM any wronged thee ? be bravely revenged ; slight it,
and the ivork is begun ; forgive it, and it is finished. He
is below himself who is not above an injury.—Quarles.
It seems to me that time above extract expresses
thoughti worthy the consideration of all. Why
there is such is desire in the human heart to be revenged in the way that many feel, I cannot understand, when there is a way so much nobler and better., which will lift him so far above the one who has
wronged him, which will broaden the mind, enlarge
the heart, and better enable him to drink in the peace
and happiness that' such 'a course will bring. 'Why,
then,• will he• choose the way of revenge, narrowing
the mind, belittling the,:heart, and making himself
unhappy and miserable, ,as well as those around him?
Especially would it seem that they would choose
this better way of beino'revenged who profess to be
followers of Christ. He etime to offer to those front
whom ire‘received the most cruel treatment the human mind could conceive and the carnal heart inflict,
a life of peace and joy here, and a home in the paradise of God. , While, he hung bleeding and dying upon the cross, suffering the Most exquisite torture at
the hands of those who slighted and scorned !di love
and mercy, he tenderly forgave thorn, and pityingly •
prayed, "Father, forgive them 1" • I say it would seem
that such ones would not even think of cherishing
for one moment a feeling ,of bitterness, hatred, and
revenge. But, alas l, how' few of those even who
make this profession; seem to have the spirit of the
Master: Self rises up in defense at the smallest provocation, oftentimes when there was not even a
thought of wrong on the part of the one who unwittingly offended. But self is so sensitive ; it is pained
at even the thought of beino. wronged. Satan
ever stands ready to' suggest evil motives of others,
and feelings arise in the heart which, if cherished,
grow into hatred, malice, and revenge.
Oh, what a work there is before such if they ever expect to overcome these timings l It will take earnest,
constant, determined work to put to death these uprisings of self. A few faint efforts, a simple desire
on our part, is not enough. We must plead with
God for so strong a desire to be like .him that we will
not rest satisfied until all these thoughts and feelings
are confessed before him, and an unyielding determination awakened within us not to cherish them
again for one moment..
If we truly feel 'that one hes wronged us, instead
of revehglimg ourselves, or yielding to self, let us try
God's plan of being revenged : " If thine enemy
hunger,' feed him; if he thirst, give him drink ; for
in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head."
This is a truer, nobler, and more effectual way of being revenged, and will not only soften time heart of
the offender, but our own. We shall then begin to
feel more of pity and forgiveness' than revenge ; and
feeling this ourselves, be ready to pray, " Father, forgive them I" Once tasting the peace and joy which
this higher and holier way can give, we shall not be
satisfied until we can enjoy it in all its fulness, be
transformed into the image Of Him who is the Author
of every pure and noble prompting, and be fitted to
dwell in his presence lorevermore.7-K. A. Wilcox.
HUMILITY and charity,' like two pellucid gems, are
not only beautiful in themselves, but they are invested
with a power which philosophy cannot teach, rank

cannot yield, wealth cannot ,purchase. They adorn
human life in the spring of 'childhood, in the summer of youth, in the autumn.'of manhood, and in the
winter of old age.—Jakes Dverett.
Lnm there be no tendency to formalism in our
praying. Let us not pray by the clock ; let us not
become mere praying machines, boWing, Mohammedan fashion, toward our shrine, when some. muezzin calls ; but let us commene with ,our God. in business, on the street, when spiritual need calls, meanwhile not neglecting the' assembling Of ourselves

together.—Alliance.
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" The fields are white already to harvest."--John 4;96.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.i AUGUST x, 1887.
HOW WILL THE COMING OF CHRIST AFFECT
THE RIGHTEOUS?
Ix response to the cry which was heard out of the
land of S,eir, "Watchman, what of the night ?" the
watchman responded, "The morning cometh, and
also the night." Isa. 21 : 11, 12.
There are two very different classes of persons in
the world, and there are two very different conditions
before them into which they will respectively enter.
These classes are the righteous and the wicked; and
the event that constitutes the dividing line between
their present and their future, is the second coming of
Christ. Before one class there is it ) dark and interminable night ; before the other, a glorious and unending day.
•
Before the wicked, unless they shall repent, there
lies a state of such despair, remorse, and punishment
that, compared with their present state, it is as night
compared with day ; but before the righteous there
lies a. state of such surpaSsing happiness and glory
that, comPared with their present state,it is as day
compared with night. This present .state, which the
righteous and the wicked both share alike, in which the
righteous, aside from their heavenly ,hope, haVe uo
less of luippiness and no - more of sorrow than the
wicked, is to the wicked a Period of joyous day preceding a dismal night,--their condition here is so much
more favorable than what it will be hereafter; but to
the righteous it is a periodmf gloomy might preceding
a glorious day,---lheir condition here is so infinitely
below what it will be in the paradise of God.
We noticed,.iu our last issue, how the coming of
Christ will affect the cases of the wicked. It leaves
'them no hope. It is the end of all their pleasures, their
ambition, their wealth, their power:', It taints their
laughter into mourning. It fills their cup of joy with
the gall of bitterness. And amid the convulsions in
which our world shall go back to its original chaos,
they shall be swept from the face of the earth.
Now let the reader imagine conditions which are
infinitely the opposite of. all these, and he, will have
some idea of what will be given to the righteous at
this time. To thorn it is the consummation of their
blessed hope. Titus 2 : 18. It introduces them to
that condition in which there are pleasures forevermore. Ps. 16 11. It is the fulfillment and satisfaction of their highest ambition. Phil. 8 12-14. It
puts them in possession of ,that wealth which the Lord
promised when he said, "All things are yours." 1
Cor. 3 : 21. It gives them the most glorious power.a
man can covet ; for they triumph over death. 1 Cor.
15 : 57. It turns their mourning into laughter and
shout and song. Luke 6:-21. It takes their cup, and
extracting every trace of bitterness, fills it to the
brim and runs it over with exuberance of joy. Isa.
35 : 10. And amid the destruction of all things below,
borne upward on the wings of those celestial beings
revealed to us as the " morning stars" and " the sons
of God " (Job 88 : 7), they will rise td be forever with
•
the Lord. Matt. 24 : 81 ; 1 Thess. 4 :17.
Sinner, we do not ask you which company you will
wish to be with then. There is no question about
that. We know well enough how, it will be. But the
decision must be made before that time ; and tne fearful probability is that you will put it off too long.
We therefore ask you to decide now% and act accordingly.
1. The coining of Christ is to the righteous the hope
of salvation: While the wicked are calling to the
rocks and mountains to fall on them' and hide them
from the presence of Chriati, the righteous gladly
" Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him,
and he will save us : this is the Lord ; we have waited
for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his salvation l"
Isa. 25:9.
2. The coming of the Lord is the hope of the righteous dead ; for it brings the resurrection. The resurrection is sometimes spollmn of aside from its connection with the coming of Christ, • and the promise
of that event is ample and sure ; but there are other
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scriptures which show tile inseparable connection between these two events, and that the resurrection
cannot take place without the coming of. Christ.
See John 5 :28, 29 ; 1 Thess. 4 : 16 ; 1 Cor. 15 :p2.
8. ,The coming of Christ brings the Christian's re-;
ward. "Behold, I come quickly," he says, " and my'
reward is with me, to give every man according as
his work shall be." Again the Lord, instructing his
disciples in regard to their recompense for good deeds
done to the poor, said : "And thou shalt be blessed ;
for they cannot recompense thee ; for thou shalt be
recompensed at the resurrection of the just." Luke 14 :
14. No other time of reward is given in the Scriptures, except at the coming of Christ and the resurrection of the just.
4. The coming of ChOst brings the overlomer's
crown. The great apostle to the Gentiles thus speaks :
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith : henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day ; and
not to me only, but unto all them also that love his
appearing." 2 Tim. 4 : 7, 8. The " day " of which
he speaks is the day of Christ's appearing, and the
crown is for all such as love that event.
5. The coming of the Lord ends the Christian's exile, terminates his pilgrimage, and brings him home
to the many mansions of the Father's house. John
14 : 2, 3 ; Heb. 11 :.13-16 ; Rev. 22 :14.
6. It is by this means that the absent members of
Christ's body are gathered to their living Head, and
brought to enjoy his personal presence forever.
When the disciples were filled with sorrow at the
thought that their Master was soon to leave them) he
bade them not to be troubled ; for, said he, "I will
come again, and receive you unto myself ; that [in order that] where I am, there ye may be also." John
14 : 1-3. Paul, after telling the Thessalonians that
the righteous would be caught up to meet the Lord
in the air at his second appearing, says, "And so [in
this manner, or by this means] shall we ever be with
the Lord." 1 Thess. 4 : 17. And John says, "It doth
not yet appear what we.shall be : but we know that,'•
when he shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we
shall see him as he is." 1 John 3 : 2.
Since, then, the Christian's hope is thus all laid up
in the coming of the Lord, is it any wonder that it
should be loved and longed for by all his people ?
Their hearts being filled with love for him, there is
no enmity, but union, between them. Feeling that
lie is their friend, they rejoice in the proSpect of soon
entering into his presence.
All the differeiice between the righteous and the
wicked is summed up in this one expression-Christ au
enemy,•and Christ a friend., The one class have followed the loadings of the carnal mind, and have continued their opposition to him, and their alienation
from him ; the other have yielded to his holy requirements, and have found his forgiveness and favor. So the thought of his coming fills the wicked
with alarm, but the righteous with joy. And the
manifestations of the day of his appearing, which to
the righteous will fill the whole heaven with untold
splendors, will be to the wicked sharp arrows of indignation and wrath ; and the brightness of his coming, to the righteous a glad vision of "the King in
his beauty" (Isa. 33 : 17), will be to the wicked a
" consuming fire." Heb. 12 : 29.
Let us share in the lot of the righteous ; for though
they may be in this life poor, humble, unhonored,
and unknown, the portion of their inheritance hereafter is glory and blessedness forever. "Then shall
the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom
of their, Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him
hear." Matt. 18 : 43.
U.. a.
THE MILLENNIUM.
"MILLEmituxi" signifies a thousand years. The
term " the millennium," as used in the Christian
world, has special reference to the thousand years
mentioned in Rev. 20 : 4-7. Concerning this thousand years. there are various theories. The leading
one teaches that the whole world will be converted,
and Christ will reign on earth spiritually a thousand
years. before his personal coming and the resurrection
of his people. But many have learned from the reading of the Scriptures that this theory is false ; that
the second.personal advent of Christ and the resurrection of the righteous dead take place at the beginning of the thousand years, as plainly stated in the
text. These are' called Pre-millennial Adventists.
There
are some, however, holding this view, who say
•
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that the world is not to be Converted before the coming of Christ, but that he, is corning to convert the
world ; that probation will,,continue, and thti gospel
be preached by resurrected and ;Intmortalized saints
during the millennium. , They also,. hold the scriptural doctrine that the earth renewed, is to be the everlasting inheritance, the eternal,abode of the saints.
The object of this writing is to show that this theory cannot be true, because it leaves no place for the
fulfillment of a plain and prominent part of the prophecies,---that which foretells a• peried. of titter desolation of the earth. The true theory wil
l 'net ignorer
any part of the prophecieS ; but Will find, a' place for
the fulfillment of each prediction and harinonie the
whole. But if Christ is to come and 'ihiSellie righteous dead to immortality, 'to reign"With Ainina thousand years upon the earth, and then'tlie earth'to be
their eternal abode, those prophecieS which fbietell
the utter desolation of the earth can never, Itilf1110.
That the earth is to be desolated in th,n,d,it
the,
Lord, so that there will not be a human 0100W'
we will prove by the way of questions and answers, ,
thus giving the unadulterated, unsophisticated testi r
mony of the Scriptures..
1. Will the earth ever be desolate?
"I beheld the earth, and, lo, it was without form,,
and void. . . . I beheld, and, lo, therewitsno, Man,
and all the birds of the heavens were fled,
beheld,
and, lo, the fruitful place was a wilderheSS,, and all',
the cities thereof were broken down at the', jireSendel
of the Lord, and by his fierce anger. For Urns' bath •
the Lord said, 'The whole land shall be desolate:".
Jer. 4 : 23-27.
•2. Will the sinners be destroyed out of it?
"Behold the day of the Lord cometh, cruel 'bothwith wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land desolate :
and he shall destroy the sinners thereof out, Olt."
Ise. 13 9.
3. Will that day come as a destruction
"Howl ye, for the day of the Lord is at hand ; it
shall come as a destruction from the Almighty." V. 6;
4. Was the day of the Lord still future in Paul's
day ?
"For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the
Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when
they shall say, Peace and -safety ; then sudden destruction cometh upon them." 1 Thess. 5 :2, 3:
5. Will the nations be cut off so that there will be
no man ?
"I have cut off the nations : their towers are desolate ; I made their streets waste, that none passeth by :
their cities are destroyed so that there is no man,,
that there is no inhabitant." Zeph. 3 :6.
6. Will the Lord gather the nations, when the time
of their destruction is come ?
"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until
the day that I rise up to the prey : for my determination is to gather the nations, that I may assemble 'the
kingdoms, to pour upon them mine indignation, oven
all my fierce anger : for all the earth shall be devoured with the fire Amy jealousy." Verse 8.
7. By what agency will they be gathered ?
"For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the king
s of the mll and
of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of
the great day of God Almighty." Rev. 16 : 14.
8. Will all the wicked of earth be slain ?
"A noise shall come even to the ends of the earth
for the Lord hath a controversy with the nations : he
will plead with all flesh ; lie will give them that',are
wicked to the sword, saith the Lord." See Jer. 25.;
29-33.
11!
9. Will the earth be utterly emptied?
"Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, ,an d,
maketh it waste. . . . The land shall be utterly etnp,,
tied, and utterly spoiled ; for the Lord !lath spoke
this word." Isa. 24 : 1-3.
10. According to the parable of the tares and the
wheat, how lOng will the righteous and the wick"d
inhabit the' earth together ?
"Let both grow together until the harvest." Matt:
13 : 30.
11. When is the harvest, as given in the explatia
tion ?
"The harvest is the end of the world." Verse
12. When the Lord comes, how will he cOineio the'
wicked ?
"And to you who are troubled rest with Ili, when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven wit'
his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance o
them that know not God, and that obey not the gcis
rA
pel of our Lord Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. 1 : 7, 8;
13. Will he then gather up his saints from tlie
earth ?
"For the Lord himAelf shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,' and
with the trump of God ; and the dead in Christ, shall
rise first : then we which are alive and remairnsItall •
be caught up together with them in the clouds,' to
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meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be
with the Lord." 1 Thess; ;4 06017.;
14. Will the wicked escape destruction ?
"The day, of .the Lord 'so °meth as a ,thief in; the
night. 'For when they shall say, Peace ,and safety,.;
then sudden destuletion eorneth upon them, as travail
upon a woman with child ; and they'shall not escape."
• 1 Thess. 5 :,2, 8.
•
15. Will not even a remnant of them escape?
"And the remnant wore slain with the sword of him
that sat upon the horse, which word, proceeded out
of his mouth : and all the fowls were filled with their,
flesh." Rev. 19: 21.
16. When will the righteous dead be made alive ?
"Fortis in Adam all die; evea.'sd ih Christ shall
be made alive.. But every man in his own order :
Christ the first-fruits : afterward theythat are Christ's
at his coining." 1 Cor. 15 : 22,, 23. "And I saw the
souls of them that were beheaded 'for tlie witness of '
Jesus, and for the word of God,1 and which Mid not
worshiped the beast, neither hisimage, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or intheir hands.;•
and they lived, and reigned with Christ a thousand ,
years." Rev. 20: 4.
. •
1.7. What 'is the state of the *laced during, this
thousand years 7'
'• ' '
'
"But the rest of the dead lived not again until the
thousand years.wero finished." ;Vats°
,
Here is the period.,of ;the earth's desolation. ".'The'
righteous all being raised frOm the dead, changed'to
•immortality, and gathered to those mansions in the',
;t Father's house which' Jesus has gone. to prepare; fix-,
cording . to his promise, as the, husbandthan gathers
his wheat into his barn ; the wicked all dead; and;not
to live again till the thousand years are finished,,-.the
time is found for the earth to lio.desolate, without a'
human inhabitant, according to the numerouil and
emphatic declarations of the prophets. ,No theOry of
any age of probation to felloW thO,,eoming of Christ
and the resurrection, has any usefor these, prophecies,.
there being no place in them for.Ocir, fulfillment) .and
any theory that precludes their , fulfillment must be.
false, the Bible being. trtio.
Sad it may seem that that, millennium, yhiph has,
been the theme of so intieh anticipated glory,to earth,,,
will be in reality a millennium of utter desolation on
account of sin I The prophet says, "The curse hath
' devoured the earth;" and it is "because they have
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken
the everlasting covenant."
But let no true heart despond. There is an age
of everlasting glory in reserve for this sin-cursed
earth, as the Scriptures abundantly testify. Isa..11 ;
1-9 ; chap. 35 ; 65 :, 17 ; Rev. 21 ; 1; Our friends, in,
their 'eager 'desire, have anticipated the thee,. placing
it too near the, present. It is natural for the human,
mind to rest on something good and, agreeable, and
skip over the hard' spots, such as the time ,of trouble
and the desolation of the earth id the day of the Lord,
The age of, glory will come after the tbousand,years ,
are past, and the wicked have, been raised ail have,
suffered the second death,•and the earth, which. is reserved unto fire against the day of Judgment and per:,
ditimt of ungodly men," has passed through the fire,
and comes forth renewed and glorious. . The :apostle,
after saying that the earth and elements shall melt
with fervent heat, says, " Nevertheless we, according to
Ills proinise, look for hew heavens and a new "earth,
wherein dwclleth righteousness." Read,2,p6i. 3,
Happy will lie be who shall hail Clit14's,: Coming
,'. with joy, haying waited for him; or who, hoying.died,
shall have part in the first resurrection.; for then the
books will be closed, and beyond, that there is no
more offer of .pardon to :our rebel :race:. "Behold,"
says Christ, "I come ktuiekly, W i lily 'reward is with
me, to . give evety Man, aCeotding as' hiS work, shall
n. F. C.
be."
THE FOUR LAWS.
MANY cry out against the idea that twO laws are
brought to view in the Scriptures. Instead, they bring
to view four different laws. These are, 1. The moral
law,; 2. The ceremonial law ; 3. The law,of sin and
death ; and, 4. The law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus. '
1. The metal law is the law regtilatingour' duties
to dod and:to our fellow-men.; 2. The ceremonial law
II was the law which, before the coming of Christ, re
'dated the methods by' which faith, was shown in
coining Redeemer through types and offerings ; 3. T
"lir* of sin and death" is that "body of sin," the
"carnal mind" in 'us, which is ever drawing and
prompting ,us to do that which is evil in iho sight of
God ; 4. The "law of,the Spirit'of life in Christ Jesus"
is the new man, the spiritual nature implanted in us
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by the Spirit of God at conversion, by which we are walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit, and rest
drawn and prompted to do that which is right in God's under. no' condemnation ; for, they are in Christ Jesus.
sight,' Whieh is'in hainniny with his will, Or in 'accOrd, u. s.
ariee with hl law.
HAVE YOU FAITH?
The moral law is as enduring as the telatiOns whigh
it governs, and is as unchangeable as those, relations.
Ti ±1: "For •hadyd.believed Moses, ye would have
The ceremonial law was ,disPensational,, and ended,
believed me ; for lie .wroto of me." John 5 : 46.
with 'the types and shadows that pointed to Christ..
This is the language of Jesus to the 'Jews of his
The law of sin and death dates from the fall, and is,,.
time. Those who' did .not believe him, did not bemanifested in every sinful heart; Thp' law .of the,
lieve Moses. Had this . argument been used. by a .
Spirit 'of life in Christ Jesus dates from the adoption.
mere , man, uninspired, Its validity might be ques- .;
of the plan of salvation, and is manifested in every
tioned ; but no, Christian will undertake-to convict our
regenerate heart.
,
Saviour of bad. logic. .The principle, then, is estabthree Of,these laws it will be seen that ye still, lished,by. the highest authority, that, those who do not
have to do, The . moral law is the rule of life,, and believe the fulfillment, when the prophecy is fulfilled,
will. be the standard, In the Jtlginent., ,The low,of ern do, not helicyethe,Mplieey. Moses wrote of Christ
and death is that which, excites in us antagnnisra to ; in,the,following; places. Gen., 8,:15 ; 12 : ; 18 :18 ;
/the moral law,; for they apostle sap that ti,tbe ,carnal, 22:; 18 49 : 10;
; 15, 18. , The Jews promind "is not subject to the law of God,„andcannet,be,,. feiSed to helieve all that IgOses and all that the prophRom. 8 : 7,, „With these two only do, those haverto,do
.tad':`Written;. and yet refused to believe in' Him
who ,pass thionghlife,, from accountable childhood,0! of 'Whent ihSy'iir'rot,117lieti he' Came in fulfillment of
the grave, in an uninterittpted,state, of :sip, ; • Follow,-,, these' propheeies;Yhtch were so many promisoS which
ing the law of sin,and death, they live tinder the eons, the 'Leird"hfid: bound' hiinSelf tb fulfill.' They could
demnation of the moral law, and will reap at last, the. say, "We know that 'Ciod spake unto Moses ; as for
wages of death which this law pronounces :upon, all thiS fellow,' we know not•from whence he is." John
who ; transgress it. But there ,provisio,n, made fo,r 9 t)'99.
't •
those who do not wish to. come into this condition, is.,
Now when "the' Lord's' promises 'mature, he fulfills
they will receive it.. Another law is,,provided, „the.: them ; when his obligations become due, he discharges
"law of the Spirip of life," a new mind, spititnal, not, them ; and what he asks: ;of us is, that we give; him, •
carnal, which if received and followed will nullify, the, credit for what he has done,;, that when he redeems
Strength of the law of sin, andfree us; front its dontin;.,, his promises, we acknowledge the receipt. If we do
ion., .
not do this, we diiPlease hint, 'beano We. do not beWith these facts .before,us, we are prepared to tin- lieve his word. Thus those who rejected Christ, rederstand,Paid's language in Rom. 8 :1-3, where three jected also MOses'and thOse that had written Of Him.
of these laws are, brought to view,:,
This is thp Saviour's logic,' and. I accept it 141, good.
"There is therefore now no•condemnation' to them The'principle will apply in all parallel cases!
which are in Christ Jesus,, Who walk not after the
Daniel prophesied of four great earthly kingdoms,
flesh, but after the Spirit."
to be succeeded by the everlasting ; kingdom , of , God
•• ,
In the next verse the apostle tells us how we reach under the whole heayens„ The four kingdoms have,
this desirable state of freedom from condemnation. successively ,appeared,., and all that was written. of
then): Jtasi ,been,,accomplislied,, except the final act,
He says
desttnctiOn.„,,Tho,se ; who do not ; be" For the
the,
of the Spirit of life in Christ
, Which ,Is
hath made me ryee from, ,the. law of sin; ano,sicath,"; lievp this, sido Amt honeys ,,Bitniel,; for lie wrote of it. ; ,
That is, the .new .nature ,which Is given, us„throngli,,
,,In• connection with these four kingdoms, tbe,prophet
popedom,—its.unChrist Jesns„,withi ltaney motives, new" impulses, and particularly described the. Roman
.
likeness
to
other
earthly
governments,,11.8
blasphemy
new desires, pas so released us from the thralldom of
our carnal desires and promptings to evil,, which is against cod, its ,persecution, of the saints, the long
the law of, sin, and death, that we are no longer Jed, period of its reign,. the, taking away'of its dominion,
' onkthei 'consumption, of its , power to the end. All
by it to do those things which are contrary ,to;
this, has ,Occurred,•pireePt the. "end." Those who do
of God. We are free from.the law of sin Ow,
and death.
death
I;
,..„believe the prophet ; for he
;.,. it,do not
But we do not come under this new Iftwof life tillwe not :believe
wrrtte of it..
have sought pardon of out sins ,tliro,ngh
,and
2' '1itess, 2,
tipetiits Of this same usurper,
been, converted. So, haying received pardon for,i,t1i. •
I d*riliing it hitt manner exactly similar, and plainly
our past Offenses,, :and ,a' neyt, nature lyhteh
declares the pentina of .the Lord at the time of his destrength to, resist the pronappngs,
ond ileadsns
' struction.
Whom th,e /Lor0 ,shall consnine with, the
in harmony with the,
of
tiipsg.pstsi ypon„us,, spirit UfMOUth
l, and, destroy with the,,brightness
no condeinnation from the moral jatgl , There, is
of his Ohihig."
that Pfini.saya, of the papacy has,, ,
therefore now no condemnation to them ,whielt are in
been dime, except its destiation by .the.glory of the
Christ Jesus."
second advent of,Chtist., Thos
who do not believe
e
Taking this view of the subject, and bearing iu this,. do not, belieVe Paul ;,',for he, wrote of, it.
The ,not,
mind these agencies, the winile question, b,ecoines
,when asked what should
JeSus,
cee,dingly simple and free from ,,difficulties, ,
be ; the, `sign of his coining and of the end of the
strange to say, the opponents of the ; low alinOst
;:wotld,:foretold, ,the darkening, of the sun and moon
variably apply the term"law, of sin anti dea4
: and iii falling of the stars, as signs that his coming
the ; moral
the .ten, commandments.; Tim ,point, was near. These miracles Of. power have appeared.
they wish to make is, that we are no. longer uridDi .0-,, Those. Who do not IfelievO this, do not believe the .
ligation to observe that law ; and finding, here a lily , words of our Sitidoitt ; fo,r he said it and caused it to
from which we are said to be " free,", they, try to apply , be wriqed. goreover, .he said, "When ye 'shall see
that to the:law. in question, and claim it
prpof of, all 'these things, know'' that it is near, even at the
their proposition,: According to• theirp,o;sition,t there:, IdoMi.".. These Who ehOose to know nothing about
fore, the law of the' ten, commandments
s i sm. But, ,,th9periOd o hi4advent, neither believe nor obey his
what does the apostle say ?—In chapter. : he're- Word.'
bukes this idea lh the folloYing emphatic' 1'lidaulig'e':
Several definite periods of time are given in proph"What shall we say then ?' Is the la* Simi' 'Odd 'fbiL ecy.' ThoSe who do not care to understand them, dishid;" Then to show to what law 'he-referelie
regaid,and„disbelieve the prophecies'containing them.
diately adds : "Nay, I had not knoWn sin brit by the ,The Author Of prOplieeydeemed it best to give them
law ; for I had not known lust ekcept, the IOW had for. our profit. , Such reject the proffered benefit.
said, Thou shalt not coVet,"—the tenth abinnlandinent
For the completion of prophetic time, the apostle
of the' decalogue. How preposterouS the idea!' that' John
Of Oitime-message to. be proclaimed
God gave to men a law to keep; which Wa'S 'a
Of to the
the inhabitants ot earth, declaring the hour of
, the result of following which would' be• death
sin:
JudgMefit come. This proclamation has been made,
Sin; John says, is the transgression of the
In and ft was not " thine in a Corner." Those who do •
/their confusion, these men would make the law and not believe this ,proclamation, do not believe the
its transgression the something.
prOphecY. of Revelation, ; for John wrote of it there,
Happy they who can day that the law Of the 'Spirit and his words 'have been verified—it has been done.
of life in Christ Jesus, the life and' love giving Spirit
Following the 'Judgment-hour message, the prophof the Saviour, has made 'them free from the law of ecy,
ptediets the,announpement of the fall of Babylon.
sin and death ; that it'has taken away from them all This announcement was, made in 1844. Those who
enmity toward God and his law, all desireto walk'Condo not believe this ,announcement, do pot believe the ,
trary to 'his eommandinents,. but rather to do theft.
prophecy; for it is there written.
.„
Snell are' the 'Ohes who, with 'Paul (Rom. 7': 22), " deAfter the.first 'and second, the third and final warn' light in 'the law of God after the inward man ;"'such' ing
was predicted, in the prophecy, This , is now bo
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ing given, the work corresponding in every particular with the Prophecy. 'Those 'who do not belie•Ve
this message, do not believe•the apostle ; for he wrote
of it.
Thus I have briefly applied the principle laid down
by our Saviour, to a few points of, prophecy. Alt can
see that if the reasoning is true in one case, it is ih
another; and to dispute it is to dispute Our Lord Jesus Christ. This reasoning is founded upon •the fact
that the prophecies are infallible—that they point
out persons, things, and evente' so accurately ' that'
there is no need of mistaking their ftilfilltnent.' •
No one but Jesus ever
the description gibers
of the Christ in Moses and' the prophets. 'He 'filled
every description" exactly': therefore had the JeWs
believed Moses, they Would have belie'VedJesuS.,. 'the
same remark is true of 'the other polka, Of- 'prophecy
I have noticed. If what I have' cla'
as fulfillments are not,the fulfillments, h can beshown that
they are ; not. Otherwise, God has interpreted his
own, word by the fulfillments, as I have claim-ink and,
there is no avoiding . these conclusions,. but,lby refut-..
ing the reasoning of •the Son of ; gods
The word. of prophecy,,promisee„eertain events to.
transpire. In process of time they transpire. We
believe them—our faith aecredits•their fulfillment;. or
we stand convicted of infidelity---we do not believe
the, prophets. • Have you" faith ?"

(.)

THE RESURRECTION.

TEXTS: "In the day .that,thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die," Glen. 2 t 17.
And the serpent, said unto the woman,Ye.„ shall
not surely die.''•...
Gen. 3 : 4.
•
Thuithe statement of thelievil stands opposed to
the word of 'God, and the record of six thousand years
attesta the truthfulnees, of the former- asseveration'
and' the' falsehood' of the latter. Modern theology
has taken up the Stridn, and' opposed the' immor't'ality
of the sour to the - Bible 'doctrine 'of the sleep Of
dead, as necessary to preserie the identity Of the inidiVidnai 'in the reetirrection.. To make' the position
tenable; metaphyelcal reasoning is resorted to, with
some show of plausibility, were it not oPpOSed, to the
omnipotence of God.' It is claimed that the.' Constituents of some dead bodies are. absorbed by the Plants,,
and, in turn, enter into the constituente'Of man; beast,
and fowl ; or,' being resolved into their original ga'seS
and elements, SPinAle in 'the dew;' gidiv in the' rainbow, or form a portion of the.dust of the grodiati:," ,
is alsO claiMed that every septennial period curing
man's life witnesses ati entire' change' in 'his- .physical
organization. Allowing this latter' PoSitiOn to be cor-,
rect in. the rimin,, it is eviden(that. the new
that froth *dine to time enter into the' constituents of
the 'body, beconie 'So incorporated With the' 'Old as to
occasion no break iii hiS individual wcfatence;
But, says one, will the same indiVidual who faits
under the dominion of death be brouglh up ip the
resurrection ? We'reply, Yes, TO Create a new race
of beings exactly like certain 'ethers' who. once lived
and died, and, reward them fOr virtues they neverposessed, or punish them for sins they' never committed,
would; we think,- be 'a 'Subliine piece of deception,
Such as none but' an enemy 'could perpetrate. Theresurrection, Of 'jest's is -a Pledge of the ,resurrectien
of all mankind. And how was Jesus raised,? Was, a,
new being created exactly like Jesus, bearing the
marks of the. crucifixion, while ,4.; who sufiered tbe.
agonies of Gethsemane and 'the cross for us remained,
tun lie that liveth, and was
forever in the tomb ?
dead ; and, behold, I am alive forevermore, Amen ;,
and have the keys of hell and of death." Rev: 1.: 18...
The resurrection 'of Lazarus and others while Christ
was on earth, though not to immortality, was in1Find
like that which will take 'place at the last daYs tt
was a re-organization aucta re-animation of tne partly
' and inanimate body. "Thy brother
disorganized
shall rise again," said Jesus to the sorrowing Martii.
"Martha saith unto him, I know that lie shall rise,
again in the resurrection at the last day., Jesus saith
unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life ; he that
believeth in the 'though le Were dead, Yet shall he
live." John 11 : 23-25.
Had Jesus been present on the day of Lazarus's
death, no one would question hie ability to restore
him to life. Would it have been a little More' difficult
on the second or third day, and was it still' More
difficult on the fourth day; when corruption had evidently begun its work ? And how would it haVe been
at the end 'of a week, or a year, or 'a' thousand years ?

Did, Jesus deceive the mourning sisters by creating

a being exactly like Lazarus, while he who had died
still remained in the tomb ? In the resurrection at
the last day, will Martha's: faith prove to have been
misplaced'?
In all examples of the resurrection that we have on
record, the Same 'persons 'that had died were brought
up again from the dead and all the promises of eternal life for the 'deed are - based upon this principle.
See JOIM 6 :39,
44, 54 ; 1 Cor. 15 : 16-18. In the
midst bf the desolation : that sin has wrought. in our
earth, this hope has cheered the faithful of all time.
It was the hope of Abraham, of Jacob, and of David.
In 'Sublime 'terms Job thus anticipates that day :
"Per I know' that my Redeemer liveth, and that he
shall 'Stand at' the' latter' day •upon: the earth. And
th64,111 tifter
worms destroy this body, yet in
my flesh shall tsee God ; whom I shall see for myself,
and Mind eyes shall behold,' and not another ; though
y reins be 'consumed Within me.' Job 19 : 25-27.
hen'timid afflictione'the hope of ,Israel 'had nearly
died -01 t,' God, by the mduth
hie 'prophet, gave unmistakable assurance of a resurrection from the dead,
and final possesilen Of the promised inheritance.
See Eze. 37 :1-14: • '
It' is the hope' upon Which the Christian's faith is
baled. 1 Cor„ 15 :'16:1-18: 'It Is 'that which cheered
the martyr at the stake ;'ittid, though his ashes should
be Scattered to the Winds; he knew that his persecutor§ could not scatter' his dust beyond the mighty
poWbr of God 'to re-organize.
"Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust ; for thy
dew is aS the dew Of• herbs; and' the earth shall cast
out the dead." 'Ise. 26 :19. "Why should it be
thought a thing incredible withyou, that God should
raise the dead ?", Acts 26•:
Smith.

TIME.
How little is time appreciated by many, except to be
used for selfish purposes—for profit, for pleasure, for
, ambition I But in the light of eternity, hoW few estimate time as it should be estitnated'l how few weigh
this -invaluable treasure in a proper balance ! Our
most valuable blessings are seldom appreciated until
they are withheld front us for a time. The manna
becaine by constant use so' little valued that the people
complained, murnitired, and rebelled, while eating of
this lieitiOnly food:
Tittle Is continued to us clay by day t our season of
pretiatle'n is' lengthened out ; shall we undervalue this
great'bleeeing, and let the precious opportunity of repentance escape ? There is a Pointof time in the life
of eiteli Of hi, 'which, 'if Unproved, wot
ild set our feet
in the •strilight and narrow, path that leads to a future
life 'of' glory, immortality, and 'infinite; -unspeakable
happiness' in the' presence ' Of God,' of Jesus Christ,
and'of angels,' and of the just made perfect, in heaven.
There was a.period of time in which the antediluVians Were Warned, of a coming deluge. At a certain
set time the dehike came ; and at a certain appointed
time the waters-Of the flood were assuaged, and earth
again Tiled in beauty and glory, although it was dePrived otits fOriner magnificence. So, for a long periodYgeod men looked forward to the time when the
Messiah should come ; and when that time arrived,
that glorious One appeared. For a time he was the
present Saviour; Good men rejoiced with joy unspeakable ; the nnforttitiate 'and the poor were relieved. But time flew, relentlessly on, and the Messiah
'wee:here on earth personally no longer.
Siacel tbat time,• good men have looked down the
distant; ages for the fulfillment of the predicted signs
of .his second 'coming. Those ,signs; in, sun, moon,
and stars have. taken place,, and now they know he is
near, even at the doors. Soon lie will come in all the
glory, of his father. Yes, the time is near ; a little
while, and all the elect will be safely landed on the
shores of paradise.
Time will run as.before its steady course. A thousand years will. the sun count in its annual circuits,
while the poor, ruined earth lies in utter desolation
and without inhabitants. Then the resurrection of
the •wicked. will take, place, the. earth be in flames,
and the, last sinner consumed. Time will not stay,
but will rush on to final victory.
The time will come when all these events will be
past, and the purified earth will bloom as when first
from the hand of the Creator. Time will verify the
truth.of prophecy, and will prove that Jehovah will
do as he has said by the words of all his prophets.—
Joseph Clarke.
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THOUGHTS ON JOB 14 : 21, 22.
THE fourteenth chapter of Job is a wonderful testimony to the sleep of man in death : " So man lieth
down, and riseth not ; till the heavens be no more, •
they shall not awake, nor be raised out of their sleep."
Verse 12. This plainly declares that the sleep of
man shall continue till the heavens pass away, which
Peter says shall be with a great noise. 2 Pet. 3 : 10,
David said he should be satisfied when lie should
awake with the likeness of the Lord. Ps. 17 : 15! 1 '
So David is yet asleep, and the time for him to be
satisfied has not come. Acts 2 :34 ; 13 : 36.
But does not the close of Job 14 forbid the sleep of
the real man in death when it says, "His soul within
/tin; shall mourn"? Does not this plainly indicate
consciousness in death ? Let us read verse 21 of this
chapter : "His sons come to honor, and he knoweth
it not ; and they are brought low, but he perceiveth
it not of them." This is the sleep of death, certainly.
Now does the next verse contradict this ? "But his
flesh upon him shall have pain, and his soul within
him shall mourn." The first clause of this verse shows
that the condition of man in death is pot the subject
matter of the verse, while his soul within him mourns,
his flesh upon him has pain. This text, if it relates to
man in death, proves that his flesh is in a state of
conscious suffering,—an idea that is absurd, and that
no One believes.
What, then, do the words of verse 22 signify ?
One of two views must be taken : They either relate to man before his dissolution, and are descriptive
of the pains of death t or have reference to man when
raised from the dead to suffer for his sins. In the
first case, they might pertain to mankind in general,
i. e., to both the righteous and the wicked: In the latter
case, they can relate to the wicked only. But in either
view, they cannot relate to the man while sleeping in
death. It is the whole man that la conscious ; his flesh
suffers as well as his mental nature. —J, N. Andrews.

&nominee Outlook
AXEL GUSTAFSON ON MORAL SUASION.
ONE of the stanchest and most active temperance
workers in England at the present time is Mr. Axel
Gustafson. His principal work is being done through
the Christian Commonwealth, a journal of high standing and wide circulation. The Commonwealth has
heartily espoused the cause of prohibition, and is
doing right valiant service, with Mr. G. to conduct that
department. In a recent issue of that journal, Mr.
Gustafson discusses at length the question "Is Moral
Suasion Sufficient ?" We make the following extract
from the article
"To say that temperance must be kept out of politics because it is a moral question, implies, as an tiecepted principle, that morals and politics are foreign
to each other, and ought so to remain. But politics
is merely a concise term for the science of government. Politics was defined by the great American
statesman, Charles Sumner, to be 'the application of
morals to public affairs.'
"If Moral questions are foreign to politics, why I
do we seek by political means to secure the making
and the execution of moral laws ? Why do we complain of any immoral transactions resulting—according to this theory—from a natural and legitimate use
of political power ? Why do we condemn the politician who puts party before principle, who buys or
sells votes, or betrays•governments, or plays at shuttlecock with war and peace, in the interests of private monopolies ? Intelligence and sincerity alike
must reject, as unworthy of consideration, the plea
that the moral character of the temperance question
shuts it out of politics.
"Then, it is affirmed that this gigantic evil will melt
away as snow before the south wind if we will persuade the people to abstain ! If religion, with its
promises of heaven for well-doing and hell for ill-doino•,--if the religion of Christianity, so widely preached
amid taught by the best educational organizations, has
not in now nearly two thousand years succeeded in
making even a majority of professed Christians truly
religious, what hope is there of saving the world
from the drink-curse by persuasion only ? If this
persuasion plea were logical, then why not abrogate
existing laws against murder, theft, rape, ineendiarism, and other crimes which practically are almost
wholly the harvest of drink, and which cannot be
necessary if we can persuade away the drink itself ?
Certainly, moral suasionists cannot consistently advocate the making of any new law against crime.
" Moral suasion arguments can only reach those

Tirx ooapziv
who not only desire to be true, but who have clear
judgments as to what is true living, and the force
of will necessary to become, and to continue to be,
pure and true. For one of the worst• evils produced
by drink is the blurring of the judgment and the unnerving of the will, so that its victim is in these respects, and far sooner than he realizes it, like a rudderless ship, driven hither and thither by the winds
of opportunity.and temptation. • '
"The great Philadelphia preacher and temperance
, j reformer, Rev. Albert Barnes, in the beginning of
this century said : You may go far in the temperance reform by moral suasion ; but it has failed in
removing the evil, and from the nature of the case
must always fail, just as anything else would, While the
State throws its protecting shield over the trafiledifid
while there are mon who will take advantage of such
protection, and resist your arguments and soothe their
consciences with the plea, that what they do is legal.'
"Said the noble Governor Dutton, of Connecticut,
in 1854: 'Moral suasion is useless, except with moral
men. When men are governed merely by appetite
or love of gain, moral suasion has no effect. Legal
suasion saves breath and labor, and accomplishes the
object in the simplest possible manner.'
"What methods will carry temperance reformation
to full and abiding success ?—Both methods,• moral
suasion and legal prohibition. I recently summarized
the answer to this questiOn in these words : They
, co-operate and complement each other. Moral sun( sion deals chiefly with the drinker ; prohibition, with
the drink'supplier. Moral suasion is chiefly concerned with the welfare of the individual; prohibition,
with the welfare of society. Moral suasion says to
the individual, Do right for right's sake ; prohibition
Says to Society, You shall not have the means of destroying the individual. Moral suasion is useleSs except with moral people; prohibition provides moral
safety for• those whom moral suasion cannot reach."
WHO TELLS THE TRUTH 7
THE Minneapolis Tribune of May 7 says: "It is extremely doubtful whether prohibition can ever be
made to work even tolerably in the larger towns and
cities of Iowa." After making this doleful prediction,
the Tribune trots out, or drags out, that nearly ridden-to-death hobby of high license ; then claims that
it would be no "backward step" to modify the present law, which means to legalize crime because some
men will be criminals I Is the wish that prohibition
can't be enforced, father to the thought ?
But there are two sides to this question. Dr.
Talmage has recently made a tour through Kansas
and Iowa, and gives.as his deliberate opinion that an
honest man cannot get a drink of Intoxicants in Kansas or Iowa. Perhaps the editor of the Tribune could
get a drink in either State. Dr. Talmage says again :
"I tell you, prohibition does prohibit. All the talk
you hear to the contrary is dishonest talk. Moreover,
prohibition has come there to stay. The young men
of these States are proud to be called Prohibitionists.
The evil influence of strong drink is taught in their
common schools, and all the young men in KansaS or
Iowa are either Prohibitionists or loafers. One reason for the present Immense immigration of good
families to these States, is that there are fewer temptations for young people. Fathers and mothers have
bethought themselves what a grand thing it would be
to rear their families away from the everlasting stench
of rum with which so many of our cities are accursed.
The pauperism, the crime; the vagrancy of these States
are becoming less and less. "—Minneapolis Review.
VICIOUS LITERATURE.
Nnicr to alcoholic drinks, the greatest curse of this
.land is its vicious and' vile books and papers. In the
name of all that is good and pure, we beg those parents who read this to pay careful attention to what
their children are reading, and not only forbid the
bad, but supply the good. It is impossible, in this age
Of cheap books and cheaper papers, to keep a child
from reading. He wilt read, whether you know it
and desire it or not. And if he does not read it himself, he will hear it read. So you must talk to him,
and help him, and furnish him good books and nice
papers, and an attractive room in which to sit down
and enjoy himself at home, and to which he can invite his friends and have a good time with them. Do
the same for your girls, and try to make them happy
at home.
--The advance sheets of the criminal statistics of
Iowa, prepared by the Secretary of State, show some
intereiffing facts in regard to the effect of prohibition
upon the number of crimes. In fifty-one counties of
the State, there was not a \single person committed to the
county jail during the entire year.
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otes from tip 4ield.
"The field la the world."

alr Brief mention of work done and l4esidteaccoMpliChed
by Seventh-day Adventists, in different parts of'the field,
according to reports received since oar last issue:—

Ehe Eheologiegl L, 001.
• ..In England,' it is said; Roman 'Catholic schools
teach their pupils to argue controversially in favor of
their religion.

.,.In.Somerset County,, Maine, is a minister who has .
his sermons printed,: and sends a copy to, each member who is absent.
• .
Webber and, Osborne engage ,in
pope has deputed two, eminent priests to go
holding tent-meetings at Bangor.
'th Ireland, and make an extend
ed
e and detailed invesCONNECTICUT.—Five new lilleilibprs. :acIdel to , the tigationi of the social and pelitiCat condition of the
,
peoPle; 'and'report the same'•to'hIth.. • •
company of believers at Berlin.
PENNSYLVANIA.'—Tent meetings are, ;being held. at
,the native .0tiOkiali4Oi'Tin'nevelly, India,. have
Pennsburg,, Williamsport, and Wampum.
Seta 'a letter to, the ‘Ciiiirch' 'Missidnary Society exMARYLAND.—Meetings held at Walkersiille result pressing their sympathy with the persecuted Christians•of .Ugunda, Africa, ,and remitting $400 for them.
in five converts, With a prospect of several others.

•

Onto.—Church at Wheelersburg receives three new
is'reported that Cook & Sons, of Londo'n, have
members'; four , converts.' receive baptism, .at : La undertaken to conduct personally a religious pilgrimGrange.
age of Mohammedans from India to Mecca. The GovMICHIGAN.—Churoh at Cedar Dale recelves,one mew erntheritlialunderstood to•make the arrangements with
•
member ; tent meetings. ,at.)Teouniseh 'result in live these agents. •
•
believers. ;
Itis stated that- during the reign of Queen VicDAKOTA.—Apn04 camp-meeting ! held at Mitchell • toria, the Church; of England has built 'six thousand
proves a success, there being about 460 believersin churches and places;of worship. . Seven dioceses have
heen'ereatedond $405,000,000 subseribed,voluntarily
attendance.
in the last twenty-five years for church, purposes.
WASHINGTON TERHITO1y1r.WO converts reported
at Clievalis; as a result of Bible readings
and col- ,•... ,Dr. McGlynn, the recalcitrant, Catholic: priest of
•.
New York, has been formally excommunicated, the
porter work:
NEW ZEALAND.—Encourag'i'ng reports recelyed from charge against him being refusal to obey the positive
the church atlItiec
at AOckland reeeiVeO•ten command of the pope, given January it and refusing
16 gO' to Rome to 'defend 'hiniSelf 'When Peremptorily
new members.
summoned.
'.
.." • . • ' '
VERMONT.—Mission work Opened At Burlingteit tin.Pestor
'8011611er.
whO'for more than twenty-five
der the management Of F. 5: ,Porter," Who ' keports
years 'has been' lit 'the head of 'the Syrian 'Orphans'
two new converts.
Home in Jerusalem, reports' that during the Season
TENNESSEE.—Elds. Rees and Marvin report five •just, closed there ,have been more tourists and pilgrims
converts at Springfield, as one 'relit:fit of tent meetings in Jerusalem than in any single year dnring,his life in
held there by them.
the holy city. There were about thirty thousand pil'
ITALY.—Eld. A.
Bourdeau reports three com- grims.
panies of believers in the Piedniont Valleys, and
Christian.at
Work
is authority for the state,•?:- ,T,Ite
others much interested.
• ment that the total disbursements of the State to Roman
;
WitonfrA.7-Tent Meetings ,at,,'Xt.' prawfOrd' reeplt diittiolit lastitiitilons 'in New York City, 'for the 'past
iu awakening a deep iVerest among. the,,people, and tWeiVe"years, 'foots up $8,052,528.48; one half. of
•
• Which' may be set down as a pure gratuity; • The reseveral embrace the fintli.. ;t
;
IrmANA.----Meetings at Morocco: result In' foto Con- ; mainder,Was,used in, support of the poor, mostly chitverts, and a deep interest among many others.; SeVen .drep,iunder the care of Roman Catholic Proteetoratps.
new converts reported•at fFOuntaintoWn. • tc
,I. The question of church dis-establishment is being
NEW Yon-IL—Cheering' reports life' received 'front agitated in France. The 9overnment now pays about
the mission at Albany also from ;Meetings held With $1.1,op0,q00 Annually to the Romau Catholic Church,
this being in .accordancp, :with an agreement. made
the churches at Watertown and Brownville. • • "
at`the,beginning of this 'century. The Government is
NOVA SGOTIA:—Eld. ,I: 1i. Kimball reiRirts stir' new ekceedinglY anxious to. devise"Some method whereby
believers at Halifax ; 'interesting ineethigeare being 'this)Vest stun maybe retainedin 'the treasury ; hence
held at Tancook Island; with •eneouraging prospects. . the consideration of 'church dis-establishment. '
TEXAS:—A , series ' othieetiiiga; held at 'WilSOn'il
'...Mormon missionaries' Who haire been laboring in
Chapel result in • eighteen believers ;''thirty-five con- )Southlearolina,' 'have •sucbeeded 'in ;converting about
verts reported at. Black Jack Grovei• as a, result of tent twontyifive families of poor whites' in the 'neighbormeetings. „
„ , „ ..;. „' 1 ,,::
hood,oti the Savennah,River. . They preached that all
CANADA.TAI 13,., ; • Owen , reports r: interesting;; tent ,w.,ho qd TA 'prfess Mormonism ;before 1898 would
meetings at Lachute, P. 9.1 ,,with„ft, fair moppet: of '.13e .destroyed by fire, and that no Woman'eOuld obtain
success ;' one'ilew member added 'to the church at absolute perfection in the future 'state' Who' died 'titi- '
married. Many citizens were indignant atthis preach- .
South Stukely. '
.
g,p and
gvi
I9Innontlitfr the preachers that they must leave
WiscoNsirt.—Tetit meetings are in progress ati,byd ; nhp
church at 'Milwaukee 'receives 'tWO :neW Members ; ti
Bid. Sharp and others are holding a series of meetings ......Says the goMregationatfst: YWe,are not sure but .
at North Prairie.. ,,, ,„ , „
that, it `gill pp felt sometime by ,Protestants that. they
•
;•
Imarfois.--7-The French church.; at „St. Anne has cannot and ought not to 'be satisfied to alloW their
recently received ten.new m,einhato oll , prop:1091: Of children to be educated in schbela the:Care so nearly '
faith ; encouraging reports ,are received from ,'Kan- ; noni-religious • Thede common schobls'in: the former
. days' were) - in, many places, at least) 'a. great power .re' • ‘" '
kakee, Pittwood, and Watseka." "
ligiously,11 but• in.' Our 'efforts' to accommodate all •
MINNESOTA.—At the annual Sta?i, mimin
g!,held classes; We have' whittled' bloWn , in. this Matter.. till
at St. Pant,' fifteen ,ordiliidd
licen- •thei,e'ia 'not Much thatian:be called religions, and far
tiates, and six colpertere I'dceiVed their feaPeettie tip- too' :little, in • the; way' of I instilling the principles : bf
pointments for lab'or )the 'Conference: for the rehfin- morality in any positive and effective Way.". . , •
ing year ; church at:Owatonna increased: tb.•flfty-two
;
.,.,.t he, (*shop, -Work?, , publiiihed in London, re...„
,
•
members.
marks as , f, howsl z'"NOt only is. there',no doininailt .
KANSAS.—Twenty- believers, sign the ,church cove- church In : merfca, but there iii,nojashlonahle relignant at Coney; church of sixteen menthers.organized ion as with us, Amen's personal creel,, apart from
at Louisville ; tent meetings at, Wichita result in_several his character; is•hardly taken account of in public life
conversions; four new Members added to.the church or private business, nor do people. put thernOlves to
In Cherokee Connty ; fotir persione reeeiVe' biPtifith 'at .the trouble of. aseeNtAining,whothAr their President's
Ft. Scott ; church. at Palermo receives Six new ineM-, 044dig
sti).,1,749r9litt,h
,cpo4gkier:,419p.ii
lpplri:t.0;,:i
I:,itolp,tii7,01741%.:otAr:
• .• .H
•;
hers.
NORWAY.—The' first' •tamp-meeting held by S.D.
ship' and
of religious equality are aa'fliliy
"
- the
. neaesinty
., Adventists in Europe convened at Moss, June.1.4-41, recognized as' the claims to chill rights and universal
and was quite ;largely. attended and generally. very representatibli.".• . .. •And see how wonderfully, as '
successful ; the European, Council was, held at the, "well as-•noiselessly;• ;they 'have grown up and'prossame place and time, and plans laid for the more, sucl pered I"
,
cessful prosecution of the work for the ensuing year ;
..A
,At
,
the
National
Educational
ASsociation
held
rethe Norway Conference was alsO 'organized at the
same time, consisting or four' chureheil, with a total cently. at. Chicago' the' following resolutions were '
adopted,:---) - :
' '
membership of about 25Q.,
That the attempt to separate the eilltIVA- '
"
"Re4elvecl,'
IowA.—Tent 'meetings being hehi At .Agency City
tion, Of the Morel Midlatelleatual powers, Whidh preand West Liberty ; clitirch of fburteen Members oril.,Oftc07ext'diitA 'the Wheel' SYStem of to- •
ganized at Fairfield, and one of ten members at ,Cro.: vallsl,to
dar,"is
'tinphilosolilikaK
InjUriOni,
' 'to "children'," and
ton; tent meetings in' progreia ' ' Connell'
;
'State. 'Anil; ftiithiii.--.-' ' . '
the State Conference held at Des Moines, 'June 8L-14, datigefetik to the.
twelve ministers and seven licentiates Were, ' author.,
"ROigveit, That, lu.the jgdgment,of this Association
ized to labor publicly for the ensuing year ; fifty- the Bible should ;be dreeognized as • the text-book of •
eight converts received pap4sm at, the, camp meeting ethics, and that the word of God, which made free
schools, should old an honored place in them."
held at the same time and place.
,

.
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have tit'11'6 •,extbliAve'•folloW)ng, but it remains to
be seen how long
continue.
.

•August,,t, 1887; ,
f
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125f- In our next issue we shall begin the 'Pirbliaa
tion' of • a series of ; articles ',front 'Eld.. hClottrell. on
'
•
"The World's .Conversion a
Ur We are ante:that atir'rehfleriWillflhOnehof
interest and eneourageingift,' by; 4. •68•04, Dermal; ,of
the series of articles now, running, through. the, Stcatf.,
from. the pen of Bid,. White, entitld" Bedeemer and
Redeemed." it is aim; ays, encouraging tei dvirell'i Upon
the home Of the saved,; and, how„they will attain, it.
The series consists of nine articles, and we are 'safe
in assuring our readers that ,they; wipinereaae in interest.
algr' Doubtless the articles from-Rid.' Butler in our
last issue and the present number, on the testimony
of Catholic authorities with: regard. ,to the. change
of the Sabbath,' will surprise: many of our, treaders;
but let it be noticed that nothing•;bitt .authentiellind
well-established statartientS are given; and; 'if they
militate against the' sacredness of StiedaY 'aS 'tile' Saila;
bath or Lord's day, it is tio- fault'of burs: ) 'We Mist our
readers will weigh' the,se•tfinatibrs';carefully, 'and' ask
themselves how" they ; *111.,Stand: in 'the' great ,'bldgmeat day with, a record,',of haYing ,ohStAved; tii4 g}'4
day of the week, knowing, as they now,,ido,, ,,of its
think; brat God
origin and true character.,, poi
t aithapliance,*itla the
will accept such option as a,
spirit and letter of the fourth cOMmandinent.?; ,Mai•
they all be given grace 'and' strength.,to dedide ; for
'
'
• '
l';'
God and his holy day.
logr Considering theSi;
e:
of the Stowe, our readerS
will agree With us that it catitlitii`a liarge yitClety; ar
reading matter, all ef ;Yviiielal ',14 prepared;tifi,grijat
came. , The 010811041,41M to. make ; this. • journai , pro!.
gressive ; ,tO have it treat upon. the iraportant,roligions.' themes that; are .especially !interesting tut; •;the
present time; 'as •receivi ng 'the lattetlidn' Of Statdehtti 'of
prophecy, ; and Bible:subjects in general,, -Ottraany
great religious questions) • there is ; no* .gding ; on a
revolution of sentiment thredigh!out"the *Orld,' and
on all such the SroKLs aims • te'leliainpion the riglat,
and thus help lu the coniintianqP,* i:Ile ii(OFination that began in Martin Luther's, day . Wa: cordially ask all to; aid in Seeuring , for' the i Swarm • Bat)
widest possible cirenlatioh, ,i SliCiNv, gie pOper )to you
neighbors and friends,; and calttlat3ir attentlealte,,the
important questiona , npon;which it treats. itHave Ton
obtained • new' light' Upon Bible tea:Ching ?.' 'Tlierthelp
others 'to be. sithilarly'hieSSA. Again 1'We 40,`,111:ellp
ciretilate'the doseir..Suarti ,..and:we'heil'n*e 04d,Ygill
,bless you in so doing.
or Dr. McGlynn denies the legality 'Of the actien
of excommunication against him, and' giVeS. Utterance
to : the' follow i ng' Oen tiihents With reglard to the'ellicacy
of excommunicatiOn In ,general :--.• ' , ' :" ''
• '• A
"But then,:. they say ,, they • have efteonamunioateu
me. .,No ; •no man can do. that., .Theretitret oialy,..tavo
beings in all the vast, universe:that can separate, lliti
' , from God. .0netis that infinite,: wise,, good, and iner
ciful Being,, our HeavoillyitFather, •.illeteoulttido I it,
But he • neyer. ,will Until, iD consent ,,firat ta I separate
:, , ! ,, . . ,. , .,,,, t,1 „I,:it i ,e.iii I p,,,,, ;
myself from him.
" Then there, is only one other being. in \ all the 'unit
dGlYna.'''Ee
caii•Separate
Verse, and' that is Edivar
*
. me froth Sim. ' I' am. canheietis thatI 'thyr frail, that I
am very Weak, lantI tan tifteiiadlyeenahioug that tam
only desirous of doing' hi all things thb '*111 of GO.
I will trust in liis infinite have; tia his' infinite Pbvier,
in his infleita;goodness to ill' men,' all 'Wenhen and
children. ' I Would'iilso :Suffer 'perpotaiiil hinialithent,
permit myself th 'be blirned 41' th4. 04-key liatlide than
permit 'anything .td.kiep:firatil in e ',Milt 'Hie' goly . WI 11: of
God, my Maker, ' ithy'IVIhater, 'and 'MY S iiVid a IE." 'I' " ' ,
With regard to the " Boman. i?litelaine,,, Dr. '3,cGlynn made the following ,quite remarkable states
. ' .' • ' .1 1
ment :—
"A's long as the ehureh brAtierlea gives ;the, pope
to ,understand that . it' vtill! stand, no .interference on
his part in politics or policies hero, that it Will, allow
no Archbishop to Say tillyt,se , Atrierican,, citizen .shall
never , make another „p..litiesil ppceph .eif . attend. any
political meeting iwitliqiit' permission ,frqin the, ,__B,repagatide, then ,I atty,,all,yA' be.,I.,. I;4,0., , 00,.BOAnan
machine, of which th.4.1ippe'i4,,, . eU ;P.utP1M.,.ei.,PiirlY
understand this, Let them know that its .adherents
are net to be. sold , fertile plirpiali'eqf \thiriliftig the
pope's temporal pawer;' "Which' is Itisilddy tth'abo ha
. •;; .td. : ,,i, .•,t,t .•
t - 11,
Julius Creahr.," ; N
1,- ,o,..,,
.• ,..,
At 'pre'sent
the'excommunicated. pries Seems to
•

,

.

There is no occasion for any to be in the dark
, ygitik,mgard do;the, motlyes, anct,methods, Of, the menu\ ,facturers, okintaxitmints.„ In tit „reeent issue of the
Brewers,',,,CRefee,\ the,..official•organ of ;the ',Northwestern Brewers' and Malsters' Association, we find the
folldWifig very significant
of Warning
. word.
.
.,; "There is , a ;matter which brewers and distillers
'shatild Wand fatAtoftlt., They , should 'look after
the precious text-books' ,seating upon the effects of
taleoliol; alpda the huMan syktein, foisted upon School
boards by Prohibitibnists. • These books ,have been
!,prepared with tone end in • yiew,, and .consequently
truthjs completely ignored in them. The trade.shoald
have a kvt-book 'upon the subject, carefully prepared by a
' theiO4h/y' eeidniVe 'matt, giving concisely and plainly,
hll the' effeets of Malt
sWittuolas liquors, their
uses and abuses, and spare no trouble nor expdnse'in
bringing ,it,underitha notice Of School boards. ' $50,000,
or etieni$500,000,' so silent would be well spent." •
Such "pointers" as the above may serve to open
the' tiires of allitO 'the fact 'that' liquor nuifinfiactiarers
"and 'dealers
itht• scinple tb'nse any ' nienns yditltin
their power to defeat measures for the proper educatitipl of the Oging:aeheratiiin With regard to. the nature
Mid'keeti Of alcoholic stimiilants: They well know
that the success of their business depends largely
,.'0O11';ike',Clegree i 0/ignorance that can be maintained
among the masses on this point, and it may be expected
. that they,wilL do, ell in, theirpo,wer to prevent the sub; iee.f frOra,being made a'prominent study.in our public
schools.
Qom'

HE PLATFORM OF CHURCH UNITY.

[Von. 2.—No. 15.
and comments upon the subject, is called "Berean
Leaflet," , It is. so ealled, we presume, to give the idea.
that the authors,,like the Bereans of old, have searched
the , Scriptures tto•see if " these things are so," and to
'Carry the impressidn that what is taught is based upon
the plain .;naid„striet teaching Of the word of God.
How appropriate the heading is to what is taught in
the sheet, the reader m
udge from what we present
below,,, ; ,
The- manlier .
have; before Us is dated June.,5,,
1887'i the lesso eis on
. 16. : 4-12 ; and the subject
is "The Mann
'quiate from the " questions, ap ails
comments, is verbatim.' We,
are particular tc s to riS, as we ,are quite sure the'
reader would
dly•la •inclined,to believe it, unless
•we emphasized it, S caking of the gathering of the
manna by the Israelit s, the 'lesson Says :—
"8. Where did tl ey find' it ? '
On the grow d 'every; morning,.
'9. How 'often id they.gathei', it ?
, Eyery, day xoept Sunday.
"10. Could the keep it over night ?
Only. Saturday Fightd.•
•'111: "Why .was this ?
So the'Ynend. not, break the Sabbath.' '
"12 ;What did 'GM Want to' teach thein?
t t it
To trust his care:"„, , • .
•
We have eurphasized:a Sew words, In, the 'foregoing
answers;: but; in' the ;leaflet itself tha, entire /answer is
made emphatic;' by being 'printed in' holderf abed' type. ,
Xn hiss' comments 404i this pertio'n of the' leSOOn, 'the
writer says
,, ;If It was celled; ''intinna."....Every morning, except
Sunday 'morning; 'they :had to ' gather • it fresh. It
would spoil if they tried.to keep it any night except
Saturday night.' ,.Theta Cod, kept' it ifrgan spoiling, for
he wanted to teach the Israelites to keep the Sabbath

Ar,the repent :).realityterian, General; AsseFahly at
Othalthe;Neb.,, the following p,ropositions,wpre adopted,
'looking to universal Church unity
„
,; „
r A, previous, number :of ,this; same publication—the
"1. All' believers in Christ constitute one _body,
InYhtical! Yet lea:1',1 aiM deigindbl tb
ifite'the ful• "Borean Leaflet."*-contalued the, instruction that Ne,heruitth caused the 'gates of Jerusalem to be shut on
'iles4'tit Myr 'iv110"flileth all' in' all: '
"
'"" "'
,Sunday,. Neh. 18 : 19.. • : ; ,
"2. The Universal Visible Chair&
•
:those throughout the tweirld, who' profess' the true re'This .'is , philo-Sundaylsm. gone to seed. Cannot
•ligioni together
their 'children. • • ,•, • ; ;
"8. Mutual recognition and 'reciprocity between some .one:inform this writer that the Jews never kept
i,4° different bodies who, profess, the true religien, is Sunday ? It is cruel to instill such ideas into the
the :04 and .esSentjal .step toward practical 'church minds of the 'innocent children who are not prepared ;
;unity.
.;;
to detect the' error. 'When the lips of the teacher • $
, This is rather, of a broad i plittforna, or, at thaat.has -pervert knowledge, land that which is so far from
appearance upon the surface. '',There is onavery truth is deliberately set'forth as the teaching' of the '
.that
be dono ?
important feature,•however, that 3s left forinterpreta- word of God,' what
. can
,
It Was•suggested by our correspondent that some
as to what constitutes ;the "true religion."
titan
In general' terms, it would of course be similarly in-' one comment on this who' was Skillful in the use of
terpreted ; lay Catholics andLProteStants, as the Chris- adjectives. "But there are' iiO :adjectives equal 'to the
tian religion. But in the event of such a union 'of 'occasion.: So we leave Me 'reader te truiralize accordoWn heart, as he looks
"'Church' and' 'State as' the Natienal Reformers are en- ing to the emotions' of lila'
,
pieture.'
u. S.
1104Pliah,-•-='-and'
reinarkable upon the
;,
h•
. 'I
';
prospect o success,—it is easy to see ,that, :important
details will undoubtedly be imposed that ,will give
.occasion Corso= to he denounced as heretics.who are
by might entitled to' equal, ;recognition with others.
That such is the fixed intention and' stated 'purpose
; of therie .National' Reforthers, is evident froin 'many
' efitheir Ublic' and' pnblished sta teineti is.
Thre is one 'particular in Which the foregoing, platform of church unity is very loosely, stated, The
that the' iTsiiversaiisible
second
hum)} consists, ,o,f all, those.; throughout the world
„who prOfess, the true,
',Thus, a mere prolesalh that: is necessary ; the question of possession is of no consequence. This is lowering the
THE LARGEST SANITARIUM IN THE WORLD.
'standard; as to. suit the *masses of ' ungodly people
This Institution, one of the buntlines of which is shown In the cut,
as 'completely AS they could' wish. • When the 'time rtah,is
witIldtet ti Hike! in the' peaection"and compteteness• of its ap.
etithes" that a profession of religion will be a neees- , pont,tnents. The following area few, of the special methods employed:
SarY !qUallfleatidn fox..citizenship; (anti ,such a :.time , Turk*, Russian, Roman; Thermo-Electric, Electro-Vapor,
*'exas'ff pp net very far dietant),, will , be very
, iloctro-Hyclric,,Eleptro-Chemical, Hot ,Air, Vapor, and
every form of Water Bath; Electricity in every form;
ceptable to politicians to have the standard placed' so
' .''• SWedigh MoVetriol
ies—Alahuai and Mechanical—Masstige,
411 0 it!inereiY. nominal :140080,04,i will fill,, the bill.
Pneumatic Treatment, Vacuum Treatment, Sun Baths.
IButtvioabe unto the churches; when they. open their
•all'other remedial 'agents of known curative value employed. •
. doors' as wide as :this' new platf drat ' anticipates'; 'for
Oc;d•WaNr.,. Good Ventilation, Steam Heating, PerfeetSow.
'•altlathigh they" !nay , receiVo• late l itheessiOns to 'their .orpgo. For circulars with particulars, address,
inevitable : that "SPirithaily they will
"inerabershiP,
SANITARIUM,, Battle Creek, Mich.
acen,py.a very, IoW ;plane, anti ,fully supply, the exein,
given. in Rev. 18 : 2, '
THE okj$F5,0,!' SICKLE, ,Y
4

MOdfcai*SitcaliSailitarium.

.
•'

eATECITETIdAL

ABOMINATION..

U~7'Asii: till auspices , ophe,;grea t, M.. E, ,Church,
there is• pnhlished a .1Wettrei'): • lesson.: Raper; fertile ohm;
ilren,, bearing•thtat imprint of both, :the New.•York and
Cincinnati Methodist 'OJAI hing'Ithiises. • Thd two
ininde'pageta °tibia paper„ c ntaining the lesstha for
the children, consisting Of UeStions and answers,

AN EIGHT-PAGE StM141ONTHLY JOURNAL;'"' '
Devoted to important Bible dostrines which are especially applicable to the present time,—the Second Coming of Christ, the Nature ot
,titan , the Signs of the Times, 1.IRV,, of' God, Plan of Salvation, State of
the Dead, and other questions of general 'i'nterest.
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